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The Herald is now available 
for purchase inside select local stores.

This new, paid in-store service 
supplements our traditional, 

free distribution.
Your purchases/donations help support 
local journalism. See article below for 

more information. Thank you!

What’s
THIS?

Your $1 Helps 
Herald Deliver More

RIO GRANDE – In cooperation with select local 
stores, the Herald is seeking the support of our 
loyal readers to help fund our journalism activities. 
Your $1 purchase or donation helps strengthen the 
Herald just when local journalism is needed the 
most, but when our local advertisers are suffering 
greatly too.

As it has for over 50 years, advertising supports 
most of our print newspaper circulation, but as our 
advertisers struggle in these Covid-challenged 
times, so does the Herald.  This means less 
income to support the significant cost of reporting 
the news, printing and delivering papers each 
week. Meanwhile, demand for the Herald is 
stronger than ever.  Less money to serve more 
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By VINCE CONTI

COURT HOUSE - “Fewer Americans are engaged in the community by vol-
unteering and giving than at any other time in the last two decades,” according 
to a University of Maryland School of Public Policy 2018 report. 

The trend away from volunteer service has been building for some time, 
encouraged by economic factors and multiple obligations competing for a 
volunteer’s time.

The impact of this trend is felt in Cape May County, especially in areas 
of public safety where difficulties in staffing volunteer fire departments and 
emergency medical services (EMS) have defied several attempts at making 
such service more attractive.

A 2011 U.S. Department of Transportation study showed that one-third of 
the nation relies on volunteer departments for the majority of 911 calls. Since 
then, call volumes have continued to rise, and response times have suffered 
as fewer volunteers are available. 

A complicating factor is that available volunteers often live further away 
from their primary service location. Adding to the problem of recruiting new 
members is the aging of existing volunteers.

The problem was evidenced this year, as the Stone Harbor Volunteer Fire 
Company No. 1 added paid career firefighters for the first time since 1912. 

As many of the island communities see large shares of their housing stock 
going to second home and vacation home use, land values have soared, and 
the median age of residents has increased significantly. 

Cape May County now has the highest median age of any county in the state, 
and that age is highest in most of the resort communities on barrier islands.

The ability for communities like Stone Harbor to sustain a sole volunteer 
department, drawing on membership from within the community, is no longer 
viable. Relying on younger volunteers from neighboring mainland communities 
significantly impacts response time. It can also leave responding firefighters 
with less personnel than regulations require when they go on a service call.

Stone Harbor, like other county municipalities, has experimented with 
stipends and other incentives to ensure overnight coverage, especially during 
the high-population, high-call-volume summer. 

One additional benefit of adding paid firefighters in Stone Harbor was the 
commitment to train and qualify each new career firefighter in the delivery 
of EMS.

State Division of Fire Safety statistics (https://bit.ly/2UDnl0s) show that the 
county has 26 fire departments, of which 21 are entirely volunteer units. Two 
others are career departments, and three are designated as a combination of 
career and volunteer. Those same statistics point to 35 fire stations, 140 career 
firefighters, and 782 volunteers. The statistics include a county fire marshal, 
county fire coordinator, and a firefighter unit at the Coast Guard base. 

These types of statistics tend to get outdated quickly, but even when they 
are not precisely accurate, they provide a glimpse into the mix of operating 
structures that provide emergency service in the county, dependent as well on 
mutual aid agreements among largely volunteer units.

Ambulance squads and EMS suffer from many of the same difficulties. Fi-
nancial pressures are significant on non-profit entities. Volunteers and even 
paid EMTs must deal with rising training requirements, increases in the time 

Analysis

Municipalities Make Changes to Address Volunteer Decline

By VINCE CONTI

CAPE MAY - As the state makes a new push at 
school consolidation and opening regional school 
districts, those who remain opposed or skeptical 
of such an effort often point to Cape May as their 
proof of the “trap” that lies in regional plans that 
depend on property values, instead of enrollment, 
for the designation of who pays what in a regional 
system.

Cape May has been part of the regional system 
that serves itself, West Cape May and Lower 

Regional School Taxes Back on the Table in Cape May
Township. Cape May Point sends students to 
Lower Cape May Regional School District, but only 
on a much less expensive send-and-receive basis. 
When the state Legislature eliminated enrollment 
as part of the calculation of the regional school tax 
distribution among the municipalities, everything 
fell back on property values.

The change left Cape May with what the city’s 
taxpayers have long complained is a dispropor-
tionate and unfair share of the costs. This year, 
according to Dennis Crowley, chair of Cape 
May’s Municipal Taxation and Revenue Advisory 

Committee, the city was charged $7.9 million 
for sending roughly 60 students to the regional 
district. That amounts to $131,000 per student.

Crowley pointed out that a glitch in federal 
reimbursement policies adds to the burden on 
Cape May taxpayers. It has long been policy for 
the federal government to pay what is known 
as impact aid to help meet the costs borne by 
municipalities that host military facilities, like 
the Coast Guard base in Cape May. Each year, 
the city’s elementary school receives impact aid 

because of the children it serves from the base.
The glitch, according to Crowley, is that just 

when the cost of educating those children of 
Coast Guard families rises most significantly when 
they leave the city for the regional school district, 
the impact aid stops. 

VILLAS – Lower Township Council passed two ordinances at its July 
6 meeting that amend the municipal land development code, allowing 
marijuana sales and delivery businesses. Another ordinance passed, setting 
mercantile license fees for those businesses at $2,000 each.

Mayor Frank Sippel, Deputy Mayor David Perry and Council member 
Thomas Conrad said the decision to approve the ordinances was not an 
easy one.

“In the November state public question, 70% of Lower Township voters 
approved of legalizing marijuana. Still, it was not an easy decision for any 
of us,” Sippel said.

Public comment on the ordinance mostly supported it. 
Hugh Giordano, from the United Food and Commercial Workers Union 

Local 152, which represents the Cannabis Workers’ Union, said cannabis 
businesses offer good jobs with good wages.

“The cannabis industry offers well-educated jobs, union jobs, with union 
benefits, good middle-class jobs that offer careers,” Giordano said.

Jane Erlow, of Lower Township, asked, “Do we want to be known as 
the cannabis distributor at the shore? Other municipalities are saying no.”

The cannabis businesses, one of each in each zone, would be permitted 
to operate in the GB-1 (business) and the industrial zoned districts with 
several restrictions added to their operation, including hours of operation 
and distance from schools, residential structures, playgrounds, recreation 
facilities, beaches, the library, or public buildings.

Council recently passed ordinances prohibiting the use of marijuana in 
all but private property.

Sippel said the ordinance was reviewed by the Planning Board and found 
to comply with the municipality’s land-use ordinance.

No licenses will be issued until the state finalizes regulations regarding 
cannabis businesses, expected by Aug. 23.

- Carl Price

Lower Becomes 1st CMCo Municipality to 
Approve Marijuana Businesses  
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By ERIC CONKLIN

COURT HOUSE - Sam Porter, who recently 
grew his professional sports resume through in-
vesting in a professional Mexican soccer league, 
thanks Cape May County for helping start his 
career. 

The Middle Township native, in May, led an 
investor group that purchased a 50% stake in Club 
Necaxa, a professional soccer team in Liga MX, 
which Porter says is Mexico’s top soccer league. 
His team members, the first group from the U.S. 
to purchase shares of a team in the league, aren’t 
strangers to spotlights. They include model Kate 
Upton and her husband, Houston Astros pitcher 

Middle Native Lauds Local 
Roots for Starting Sports 

Business Career
Justin Verlander, actress Eva Longoria, Miami Heat 
star Víctor Oladipo, and others.  

Liga MX is the most popular soccer league in 
the U.S., in terms of television viewership, and 
champions higher ratings than MLS and Premier 
League combined, Porter said. 

Before making his investment, Porter served as 
chief strategy officer for the MLS’s D.C. United 
team. He still holds a spot on the board of direc-
tors for Swansea City, a top soccer team in the 
United Kingdom. Before those, he worked as a 
professional sports agent in New York City for 
Sportstars Inc. Despite holding multiple jobs in 
professional sports and living north of Cape May 

Provided
Sam Porter, a Middle Township native, joined 
the D.C. United soccer team’s staff in 2014.
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